Greg Grant
PO Box 191
Fortine, MT 59918

Greg has a large repertoire of
original and popular songs and he is
willing to learn a song or two for
your event if he doesn't know it.
Greg has a high quality sound
system suitable for small events or
large (1000 +) and Linda runs sound
if Greg needs help.

GREG GRANT
MUSIC

To:

www.GregGrantMusic.com
info@GregGrantMusic.com
(406) 882-4613

Available for weddings,
parties, house concerts,
festivals and other events.

M U S I C F O R YO U R E V E N T
Available for weddings, parties, house concerts, festivals and other events.
TESTIMONIALS
"Greg, We really enjoyed your playing and thanks so much for learning the songs we requested. We received
many compliments about your playing. We thought the ceremony went perfectly and the reception did as well.
Thanks again and if you are ever passing through Atlanta, be sure to drop us a note."
"Greg will blow your mind with looping and multi-instrument solo jams."

Greg has been playing music for almost all of his life.
He started music lessons at the age of five, starting
with recorder and moving on to piano and violin,
settling with the saxophone at the age of nine. Born in
New York City, raised in New York State, he grew up
near one of the most diverse melting pot cities on the
planet. He studied classical and jazz at Oberlin
College/Conservatory and was second alto in the jazz
band, led by the trumpet player Donald Byrd. He
composes instrumental music, writes songs, sings and
plays guitar as well as the saxophone. He has been a
professional musician for over twenty years and he
performs solo and with various other musicians and
bands as well.
Greg has played shows and events all over North
America and Europe. He lived in Barcelona, Spain for
four years where he performed often and taught
saxophone lessons privately. He also works as a sound
engineer with his wife, Linda. They have been the
sound technicians for various venues and events in
Montana including the Kalispell Depot Park summer
concert series for three years, the Mountainaire Music
concert series for four years, the Rockin' for
Ravenwood festival, the annual Kalispell Arts in the
Park for the last eleven years and they hosted the
weekly Open Mic at the Craggy Range in Whitefish
for three years. Greg built an oﬀ the grid solar powered
recording studio called Straw Bale Studio where he and
Linda continue to record a wide variety of musicians.
Greg wears many hats in the music business but is
happiest when he's playing live.

"He sings from the heart and beautifully blends diverse genres such as jazz, folk rock, classical and world. Fans
of the Dave Matthews Band might appreciate Grant whose voice reminds me of Dave's and many of his tunes
have that distinctive international sound."
"World traveled, multi-talented guitarist, alto saxophonist, composer, lyricist, singer - Greg Grant provides a
highly entertaining, unique blend of various world styles."
"Dear Greg and Linda, Thank you guys for doing a great job with the music. The ceremony was just perfect. The
reception was also a lot of fun. Thanks!"
"Funky, jazzy, soulful, acoustic and electric rock - a one man band."
"Northwest Montana musician Greg Grant's new compilation of original tunes showcases his guitar and
saxophone finesse with melodies ranging from moody and emotionally evocative, to rhythmic and rocking."
"Grant makes more music alone than most ensembles. He plays guitar, sax and sings all through deftly-handled
looping technology with jazzy songwritery sonic force."
"Though the term "folk-rock" might deter some of you, let me emphasize that Grant has created a wonderful
little way of writing and playing for himself that is so definitely unique. Complimenting his guitar, Grant
possesses a raspy tenor, akin both to Dave Matthews and David Gray."
"Funky-strummy acoustic song-poet a la' Paul Simon/Richie Havens, with the added smootch of alto sax by the
songwriter...so's ya know the horn-dude knows the chartz…"
"This Montana man has flown under the radar for too long. The time has come for bearded folkies and jamband fans everywhere to prick up their ears and take notice. Maybe we've found a likely candidate to dethrone
that Dave Matthews himself."
"Psychedelic, mellow, folky, jazzy, straightforward rock 'n roll. Great range; a mixture of styles with broad
appeal, suitable for festivals, clubs, arenas, or coffeehouses."
"Hi Greg, Enjoyed your show today at the Farmer's Market. I heard you playing as I approached and assumed I'd
see several musicians... I'm the guy talking about Loudon Wainwright III. As I mentioned, I hear a lot of similarity
in your voice with his. (I think you're a much better musician though.)"
"Hey Greg! It was great to have you and I got many good comments about your music!! Would love to have
you again! Let me know when works for you and we will make it happen! Take care!"

